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Interface-Trap Generation Modeling of Fowler-Nordheim Tunnel Injection
into Ultrathin Gate Oxide

S.Horiguchi, T.Kobayashi, and K.Saito

Atsugi Electrical Communication Laboratory,

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone public Corporatj-on,
ALsugi, Kanagawa 243-0I

Two mechanisms for interface-trap generation during Fowler-Nordheim tunnel
injection into ulcra-thin gate oxide are described. One mechanism is independent of
the gate bias polarity during injection, and is explained using a broken-bond model by
taking account of electron heating due to an oxide field during injection. The other
mechanism is present only i-n negative gate bias injection, and is explained by a rnodel
in which electrons, heated by the oxide fieldr generate j-nterface-trap when the
electrons cross the interface between Lhe SiO, and the Si subsLrate.

1. Introduction
The degradations of bulk Si02 and rhe

interface between Si02 and Si substrate are the
main causes of instability in MOS devices. As

the demand for thinner SiOZ film has increased
along with higher integrati.on of Si LSI, the role
of the interface becomes increasingly important.
However, the degradation mechanism of the
interface remains poorly understood.

This paper describes t\ro mechanisms for
interface-trap generation during Fowler-Nordheim

tunnel injection into ultra-thin gate oxide. One

mechanism is independent of the gate bias
polarity during injection, and Ehe other
mechanism is present only in negative bias
injection. Models for the two mechanisms are

also proposed taking account of electron heating
by an oxide field during injection.

2. Experimental procedures

The devices measured were MOSFETs fabricated
using n-channel Si gate technology. The impurity
concentration in the p-type (100) Si substrate
was 3.5 x 1016 "*-3. The gare oxide of 54 R

thj.ck was grown in dry O, at 800"C and the gate
oxides of 107 :, and 148 ;, thick were grown ar
900'C; thicknesses were estimated by

ellipsometric technique. HZ/NZ anneali.ng was

carried out at 400"C for 30 minutes.

B-3-2

under the condition that the gate electrode was

either positively or negatively biased, and the
source, Lhe drain and the substrate electrodes
were grounded. The i_nterface-trap density change

dD.a during the injection was estimated from the
subthreshold current slope 1).

3. Comparison of interface-Erap generation for
positive and negative biases

The ,Oi. for 54 i gate oxide MOSFETs is
shor^m in Fig. 1 as a functj_on of the density of
electrons injected into the gate oxid" *rrrj, with
gate bias VC during injection as a parameter.

For positi-ve V^, y'D.- saturates with N. to 3.61. .' g l_E aT{
x lOt'eV-tcm-t independent of Va 17. 

For

""?;tt":.,vc'rlDi. increases tt.n *roj above 6 x
10-- eV *cm -, while it is almost equal to that
in the corresponding positive case up to about
LOL? .V-1"r0-2 (Compare data for VG = -7V and 6V,

and for VG = -7.5V and 6.5V; absolute oxide field
for each pair is ahnost the same.).

In order to investigate the discrepancy
between positive and negative biases, the
difference between r'Oia for a negati_ve bias and

that for a corresponding posi.tive biasr r%,
will be discussed. 

^% 
is shown in Fig. 2 as a

function of *r.rj, with negative gate bias
during injection and

parameters.

The solid lines

gate oxide thickness t ox

in the figure are calculated

Vc

as

Fowler-Nordhei-m tunnel current was injected



results using the following e,quation:

/ry= m(t-exp(-d * Nir,3)),

In this process, the broken bondst density is

assumed to be proportional to S(x), which means

that Ehe threshold energy required for breaking

strained bonds is small compared with the energy

given by the applied voltage. Finally, the

structural modifications of Si02 due to broken

bonds in bulk Si02 causes many of the bonds at

the Si-SiO2 interface to break, and these broken

bonds in turn act as new surfa"u "a"r"" 
8) 

-

with saturation value

1012.v-l"ro-2, and cross

the figure. Eq. (1) j-s

following equation:

ail/ar = (6-
i-t' 1t, SaE

6- = 4.7
l-c, sac

section d indicated

obtained by solving

{lF.rtc,

(l)

x

in
the

wirh the relation N--. = JE/q ana fttt frf .
inj aE' saE

= 0), where q is elecEronic charge and J is the

density of the injected Fowler-Nordheim current.

Good agreement between the measured and

calculated results confirms that there are two

mechanisms for interface-traP generation during

Fowler-Nordheim tunnel injection. One is common

to both biases and the other is peculiar to a

negative bias.

4. Interface-trap generation modeling

4. f l{odeling of mechani-sm corunon to both bias

inj ecti-ons

Generation cross section C for the mechani-sm

common to both bias injections is shown in Fig. 3

as a function of the oxide electri-c field Uo*

during injection for both bias injections, with

ao* as a parameter. C was estimated by the

following equation:

o = 'dD ' a 
/o rr rsatNinS '

(3)

12 -l -2with saturation value Ditrs"t=3.6x10^-eV -cm -rin
l)

the region where 4D., dePends linearly on *rrrj .

IL is obvious that this mechanism can not be

explained by a hydrogen model 2'3) , hole caPture
a\ 4)

model -/, electron impact model nor an impact

ionization model 5), b"""rrse these models are not

responsible for both biases.

To explai-n thi-s mechanism, we propose a new

model- based on a broken-bond model 6'7'8).

Fj-rst, electrons injected into the gate oxide are

accelerated by the oxide field and obtain

electron temperature f(x) and energy e"r(x) at

a point x from the tunneling point. Second, the

accelerated or heated electrons interact with

strained bonds in the bulk Si02 with stopping

power S(x), and break these strained bonds.

q= f (x) S (x) v (x) /vU (x) dx,

where A is a proportional constant.

The lines in Fig. 3 are calculated results

of Eq. (5), where A was determined so as to fit

the calculated results to the measured ones. In

the calculation, f(x) was regarded as a constant'

because C is almost independent of gate bias

polarity which causes the different distribution

of broken bonds in bulk SiOZ- This means that

Ehe structural modifications of SiO, propagate
to

without decay at least within about 150 A. l'Ie

used the the following equation: 9)

S(x) oc E '(*) (6)

and

Based on this mode1, y'Dit can be obtained as

follows, i-n the region where y'Dra is proportional

to N. .:rnr 
tx

AD.-* N.-, \ f (x)s(x)v(x)/vu(x)dx, (4)r.E tt, 
J o

where f(x) is the probability that bonds at the

Si-SiOz interface are broken by the broken bonds

at poinc x in the bulk Si02, and v(x) is the

electron velocity of motion including thermal and

drift components' while vU(x) is the electron

drift velocity. The factor v(x)/vU(x) is used to

take electron thermal motion into account. In

Eq. (4) , €Y is the passing-through distance of
ox

electrons in the SiO, conducLion band (* = ao*

6tn , where d i" the oxide potential barriert' ox- | ..
height for electrons (3.2eV t)) and f/Eo* i" the

tunneling distance.).
Then, Ehe generation cross section O for

chis mechanism is obtained using Eqs. (3) and (4)

AS:

(2)

(.to*
A\

Jo
(s)

for
the

low energy electron stopping Power S (x)

equations:



for calculation of E.r(x) and v(x), where m"* is
effective mass of electrons in the Si02

conduction band and k is Boltzmann constanE.
v, (x) is obtained as a function of x by solving
tte equation: lo)

r., (x) = *.*rd' G) / 2 + 3kTe G) /2 ,
v(x) = 

^EE;;GT;6-T,

* = qEm (x)Eo*(-ln(1-vu(x)/vr(x))

-vU(x) /v*(x) ) /m"*,

where

f*(x) = ,ll(x)rn"*/q,
v*(x) = f.(x)Eo*,
)r(x) = yol%Flc.o,

peculiar to negative bias injection is shown in
Fig. 4 as a function of Eo*. In the negative
bias injection, the heated electrons pass through
the i-nterf ace between the SiO2 and the Si
substrate. Therefore, these heated electrons can

directly break the bonds at the interface. For
this mechanism, the following generation cross
section F i" obtained as:

q =BxS(x)v(x)/v.(x) (14)

(x = Si-SiO, interface),

where B is a proportional constant. Eq. (14) can

be derived similarly to Eq. (5), but in this case

only the regi-ons very close to the interface are
taken into account.

The lines in Fig. 4 are calculated results
estimated by Eq. (14). B in Eq. (14) was

determined so as to fit the calculated results ro
the measured ones.

The good agreement between the measured and

calculated results, especially for the dependence

of F on oxide thickness to*, indicates that the
mechanj-sm peculiar to negative bias injection is
explained using a model in which electrons heated
by the oxide field generate interface-trap when

electrons cross the interface between the SiO.,

and the Si substrate.

5. Conclusion

The comparison of the measured and

calculated results for the difference between

AD,* for a negative bias and that for a posj_tivel-t
bias, dfr, conf irms that interface-rrap' Lt'
generation during Fowler-Nordheim tunnel
injecti-on consists of two mechanisms, one common

to both biases and the other peculiar to a

negative bias.
The good agreements between the measured and

calculated results of the generation cross
sectj-ons for both mechanisms indicate that (i)the
former mechanism is explai_ned using a broken-bond

model 6 '7 '8) by taking account of electron
heating due to an oxide field during injection,
and (ii)the latter mechanism is explained using a

model in which electrons heated by the oxide
field generate interface-trap when electrons
cross the interface between the Si02 and the Si
substrate.

(7)

(B)

(e)

( 10)

(rl)
(12)

and TO is lattice temperature and f,O is electron
mobility at lattj-ce temperature. T.(x) is given
by the equation: Io)

,
r. (x ) =T0 ( 1+ Wo Eor/r".. ) 

l'
x (l-exp(-(r"rt4g)'qxlzkt'Eox))), (13)

where vsat is the electron saturation velocity.
We also used for calculation of Eq. (5), 6 * =

1.3mn (rnn is mass of free elecrron.) 11) 
, Jrrt= ,t2.u v -7

cm'/Vsec 
"rd 

r"ra = 1.5 x 10' cm/sec. The latter
two values were determined so that the drift
velocity dependence on oxide field for large x,
derived from Eqs. (9) and (f3), firred rhe
experi-menLaI resula" t').

Noting the good agreement between the
measured and calculated results in Fig. 3, it is
apparent that the interface-trap generation
common to both bias injections is explai_ned using
a broken-bond model 6'7 '8) by taking account of
electron heating during passage Lhrough the Si02

conduction band. Moreover, from the experimental
results that 4Dra saturates with N. to a

constant value independent of .o* t1:t ir is
suggested that the number of weak bonds at the
interface to be broken by the structural
modifications is constant independent of t-ox

4.2 Modeling of mechanism peculiar to negative
bias injection

Generation cross section d fot the mechanism
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